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Executive Summary: Implementation of Core Strategy 1 of the Charleston Plan for 
Excellence through Teacher Curriculum Teams during 2006-2007 

 
Teacher Coaches are instrumental to ensuring that Core Strategy 1 of the Charleston Plan for 
Excellence—Improving Curriculum and Instruction—is implemented throughout the district.  
This report describes a research study relating to one of the Teacher Coach’s primary 
responsibilities during 2006-2007: the support and facilitation of Teacher Curriculum Teams 
(TCTs).  TCTs are comprised of teachers who are responsible for teaching the same coherent 
curriculum subjects at their schools and who work collaboratively to plan, monitor, and improve 
instruction.  Our study assessed 184 English/Language Arts (ELA) or Math teams at 63 schools 
in terms of six components of TCT work that were identified during our 2005-2006 research.  An 
innovation matrix was developed and used to rate teams along these components, with ratings 
based on specific criteria contained in evidence packets that teacher coaches submitted for 
review.  This report summarizes implementation and analyzes the impact that TCTs have on 
student achievement.  Positive findings as well as challenges and recommendations from this 
research are summarized below; the following page describes characteristics of effective teams. 
 
Positive Findings 

 Strong evidence that TCTs are working together in a cooperative and supportive fashion 
 

 ELA teams are particularly effective 
• Implementation is somewhat higher for ELA teams than Math teams 
• Five components of implementation are strongly related to improved MAP scores: 
 --Using Coherent Curriculum documents to develop instructional calendar and to plan, 

develop assessments, and monitor progress 
 --Using student Data for flexible groups, differentiating instruction, and goal-setting 
 --Exploring and implementing a variety of Instructional Strategies for various learning 

styles and ability levels 
 --Engaging in Reflection on Practice by exploring teaching beliefs, sharing professional 

resources, identifying professional development goals, and observing others teach 
 --Demonstrating a norm of Mutual Support and Individual Accountability by attending 

and participating in meetings and encouraging each other to try new strategies 
 

  For Math, Instructional Strategies is strongly related to improved MAP scores 

 In sum, the TCT model has proven its value for CCSD, and will continue to positively impact 
student achievement as TCT performance is monitored and strengthened 

 
Challenges and Recommendations 

(1) Strengthen team planning/use of Common Assessments 

(2) Strengthen implementation in Math through greater use of common assessments and targeted 
professional development opportunities for Teacher Coaches 

(3) Where possible, ensure TCT has access to strong content knowledge and expertise 
(4) Strengthen implementation at the middle and high school levels 

(5) Ensure that principals clearly understand, support, and communicate the role of the Teacher 
Coach and the TCT process 

(6) Continue using the innovation matrix to monitor and strengthen implementation in all areas 
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Characteristics of Highly Effective Teams 
 
A case study approach was used to further investigate the dynamics of TCTs that implemented 
the components at the highest levels and showed high MAP gains.  Qualitative information was 
obtained about three high-performing high-gain ELA teams and four high-performing high-gain 
Math teams.  The following features were identified as setting these teams apart and contributing 
to their effectiveness. 
 

 The team is a strong, cohesive group that takes action   
“There’s just a sense of wholeness with this team.”  

 

  Team members strive to improve 
 
“The team members constantly tried out new strategies to put in their toolboxes.”  

 
 The principal is very supportive of the TCT process, often attending meetings 

 
 Continual goal-setting occurs 

 
 Faculty respects and frequently accesses expertise of the Teacher Coach, and the Teacher 

Coach deploys resources effectively and strategically   
“I trained our math volunteers, most of whom are retired engineers, to use 

information and data from our teams, to use DesCartes, data walls, and 
disaggregation…they worked with students in small groups 

to achieve – or surpass – the students’ math goals.”  
 

  Some teachers on the team are exceptionally strong 
 

“This team was led by a veteran teacher who really knows the content.”  
 

 In-depth review of data drives development of strategic actions 
 

  Teachers are very familiar with the students 
 

“They know their students—backgrounds, academics, home life, etc.”     
 
In sum, a highly effective team can be described as a very cohesive group of teachers who are 
eager to try new strategies and not afraid to share the results of those efforts with the group.  
They make instructional decisions based on data and use flexible grouping to ensure that students 
receive the specific instruction that they need.  They are goal-oriented and include students in the 
goal-setting process by having them set personal performance goals that reflect high 
expectations.  They know their students well.  They have access to a strong Teacher Coach, and 
embrace the Teacher Coach resource, freely asking for advice, assistance, and other help.  Their 
principal supports the TCT process. It was also clear from these discussions that new teachers 
gain a great deal from the strength of the other team members.  That is, a strong team can “make 
up for” certain individual weaknesses, especially in the area of math. 
 
 



IMPLEMENTATION OF CORE STRATEGY 1 OF THE 
CHARLESTON PLAN FOR EXCELLENCE THROUGH 
TEACHER CURRICULUM TEAMS DURING 2006-2007 

 
This report provides data on Charleston County School District’s implementation of Teacher 
Curriculum Teams (TCTs) during 2006-2007.1  The TCT initiative, with Teacher Coaches as 
facilitators, is one of the primary mechanisms for implementing Core Strategy 1 of the 
Charleston Plan for Excellence (CPE)—Improving Curriculum and Instruction.  This report 
examines implementation of TCTs across Charleston County’s schools and the relationship of 
these efforts to Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) results.  
 

Background Information about Core Strategy 1 
 
The 2006-2007 year represents the third year of implementing Core Strategy 1 of the CPE.  One 
primary component of Core Strategy 1 is the creation of school-level Teacher Curriculum Teams 
(TCTs).  These teams are comprised of teachers who are responsible for teaching the same 
coherent curriculum subjects at their schools.  These subjects include ELA, math, science, and 
social studies for grades K-8, as well as high school courses for which the State administers End-
of-Course exams (in English I, Algebra 1/Math for the Technologies 2, Biology I, and Physical 
Science).  Ideally, such teams include two or more teachers who teach the same subject and who 
meet weekly to plan delivery of the coherent curriculum, review student data, establish goals, 
and develop effective instructional strategies.  Another vital component of Core Strategy 1 is the 
deployment of Teacher Coaches to provide school-level support for teachers and principals to 
ensure that Core Strategy 1 is implemented as fully as possible at all schools.  One major 
responsibility of Teacher Coaches is the planning, support, and facilitation of TCTs in the 
instructional improvement process.2 
 
The prevalence of TCTs, with Teacher Coaches to support and facilitate them, has steadily 
increased since the introduction of the CPE.  The CPE was launched in 2003-2004, and the Core 
Strategies underlying the plan were developed.  During 2004-2005, the academic initiatives of 
Core Strategy 1 were moved into the schools, including introduction of the Coherent Curriculum 
in ELA and Math as well as MAP benchmark testing. Because only 29 Teacher Coaches were 
hired to serve all schools, coaches were shared across several schools with the goal of improving 
instruction.  Survey research conducted during that time period suggested that Teacher Coaches 
were seen as a vital resource, but their effectiveness was severely limited by being stretched 
across multiple schools.  During 2005-2006, full-time Teacher Coaches were assigned to 
schools, at the same time as the Coherent Curriculum was being expanded to include science and 
social studies.  During 2006-2007, 70 Teacher Coaches served 68 schools.  Thus, the 2006-2007 
year represents the second year of the enhanced Teacher Coach initiative, and this report 
explores the degree to which Core Strategy 1 has been implemented through the TCT model. 

                                                 
1 This study would not have been possible without the dedicated efforts of many individuals, whose assistance we gratefully acknowledge.  Ann 
Birdseye, Anna Dassing, Mary Ann Dieter, Bruce Gibson, and Rodney Moore not only developed the innovation matrix used in this study, but 
worked tirelessly to review TCT evidence packets and provide ratings using the innovation matrix as a rubric.  They have also been a wonderful 
resource throughout all phases of this project, helping to review preliminary results and interpret their meaning.  Additional thanks go to the 
Teacher Coaches who submitted information for this study.  We appreciate the effort that was required, as well as the candor with which they 
assessed their TCTs.  Both of these elements were essential to obtaining valid results in this study. 
2 Teacher Coaches are responsible for a variety of other tasks, including providing instructional coaching to teachers and coordinating and 
delivering professional development to school faculty based on detailed review of school and TCT data. 
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Measures of Implementation: TCT Innovation Matrix 
 
The evaluation conducted during 2005-2006 identified several factors that, together, best capture 
the variation in implementation across TCTs throughout the district.  During 2006-2007, 
evaluation efforts focused on using the identified factors to assess implementation levels of 
teams, and then analyzing the degree to which implementation was related to student growth on 
MAP.  Using these factors as a basis, a TCT innovation matrix was developed that details the 
practical meaning of each of the six components of TCT work (this matrix is provided as 
Appendix A).  The innovation matrix defines the six components of TCT functioning, and 
provides four indicators of implementation within each component to assess teams along these 
important dimensions.  This tool serves a dual purpose:  all teams can use the matrix to 
continually monitor their implementation, and the matrix serves as our implementation 
measurement tool in the research study. 
 
Teams were evaluated along several components and an implementation level was assigned to 
each team for each of the components.  Teams were assessed using a five-point scale (levels 0-4) 
to indicate the degree to which each of the following components was evident as a focus and 
guiding principle in their work together3: 
 

 Coherent Curriculum: team uses coherent curriculum documents to develop 
instructional calendar and to plan, develop assessments, and monitor progress 

 Data: team uses student data to meet individual student needs, form dynamic flexible 
groups, plan differentiated instruction, and establish goals 

 Common Assessment: team plans common assessments and assignments at appropriate 
levels of rigor, and analyzes results to plan units of instruction and lessons 

 Instructional Strategies: team explores and implements ideas about various learning 
styles, ability levels and interests, and interdisciplinary and technology strategies 

 Reflection on Practice: team explores beliefs about teaching, shares professional 
articles/resources, identifies PD goals, and visits/observes each other’s classrooms 

 Mutual Support & Individual Accountability: members seek advice from and 
encourage each other to try new strategies, all members attend and participate 

 
The study focused on measuring implementation for only those teams for which relevant year-
end MAP data would be available, i.e., ELA and Math teams for grades 2-10.  Researchers 
selected a random sample of 192 teams that was representative of teams across grades 2-10.  
Teacher Coaches were instructed in November 2006 to provide packets of evidence for selected 
teams.  The evidence packets were collected by mid-December 2006.  Substantial effort went 
into identifying the particular types of documents that Teacher Coaches could provide to ensure 
that the evidence would be as objective as possible.  The documents collected include such items 
as agendas and minutes from team meetings, instructional calendars, common assessments, 
                                                 
3 Initially, there was a seventh factor relating to the role of the TCT in the Core Team process.  This factor presented a challenge to raters and 
resulted in a bimodal distribution of ratings, with many teams scoring 0 and many teams scoring 4 (depending largely on whether they had 
Response to Intervention processes in place).  Ultimately, this factor was deleted because the expectations for TCT involvement in the Core Team 
process changed over the course of the year. 
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printed data reports, and other documents generated by the teams (see TCT Evidence Cover 
Sheet in Appendix B).  Explicit guidelines were provided to the Coaches concerning the types of 
documentation that would be appropriate.  Coaches were specifically instructed that no new 
documents should be created for purposes of this research study.  In addition, Coaches completed 
and submitted the TCT innovation matrix for any of their teams that were included in the study.  
Coach-completed rating forms were available to the study’s raters as one source of information 
about the teams.  In fact, for the Reflection on Practice and the Mutual Support & Individual 
Accountability components, raters gave substantial weight to the coach-provided ratings since 
these dimensions represented team attributes for which it may be difficult to provide 
documentation in the evidence packets. 
 
Each team included in the study was assigned a research code, and any documents that were 
collected had this code on them to preserve anonymity.  In addition, any identifying information 
in the evidence packets was blacked out so that the raters would be unaware of the identity of the 
team that they were rating.  The independent raters were Learning Specialists who were trained 
on how to evaluate the evidence in order to assign ratings on each component for each team.  To 
further avoid potential rating bias, assignment of evidence packets to raters was such that 
Learning Specialists did not rate evidence packets from schools within their own areas of 
responsibility.  
 

Implementation Results 
 
Evidence packets were returned for 184 teams, for a response rate of 96%.  These 184 teams 
represented 63 schools (see Appendix C for the list of schools).  Learning Specialists rated 
packets for the 174 teams at non-Edison schools during January and February 2007.4  Inter-rater 
reliability was measured for a random sample of 14 packets, with each team’s packet rated by 
two raters.  The intraclass correlation coefficients for the six components were: Coherent 
Curriculum, .43; Data, .62; Common Assessment, .48; Instructional Strategies, .89; Reflection on 
Practice, .89; and Mutual Support & Individual Accountability, .97.5  Looking across 
components, both raters agreed within one level for 87% of the rating pairs.  For an overall 
measure that was formed by summing values on all six factors, the intraclass correlation was .72. 
 
Table 1 and the accompanying chart in Figure 1 display the results from analysis of Learning 
Specialist ratings for the 174 evidence packets relating to teams at the 60 non-Edison schools.  
The table summarizes the levels of implementation for each component, separately for ELA and 
Math, with Level 4 indicating very high implementation, and Level 0 indicating very poor or 
nonexistent implementation. 
 

                                                 
4 Only schools with Teacher Coaches were selected for the study, which excluded many of the Edison schools.  The remainder of the Edison 
schools were excluded from these analyses because the presence of the Edison initiative resulted in certain difficulties in providing these ratings.  
Data for the ten teams from Edison schools were excluded from this study; these data are available upon request. 
5 The reliability coefficients obtained with these newly-developed  measures are generally lower than would be desired, especially for Coherent 
Curriculum and Common Assessment; future research will seek to improve reliability of these measures. 
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TABLE 1:  IMPLEMENTATION OF 

TEACHER CURRICULUM TEAM COMPONENTS DURING 2006-2007 

COMPONENT Subject Average 
Rating 

Teams with 
“Acceptable” 

Implementation*

Level
4 

Level
3 

Level 
2 

Level
1 

Level
0 

ELA 2.3 44% 28% 16% 29% 13% 14% Coherent 
Curriculum MATH 2.5 52% 30% 22% 27% 13% 9% 

ELA 2.7 65% 23% 42% 21% 8% 6% 
Data 

MATH 2.5 52% 19% 33% 26% 17% 5% 

ELA 1.6 31% 14% 17% 9% 29% 30% Common 
Assessment MATH 1.8 39% 11% 28% 11% 23% 26% 

ELA 2.7 81% 29% 35% 17% 12% 7% Instructional 
Strategies MATH 2.6 80% 26% 32% 22% 17% 3% 

ELA 2.2 76% 8% 42% 26% 13% 12% Reflection on 
Practice MATH 2.3 81% 7% 39% 35% 14% 6% 

ELA 3.1 71% 57% 14% 14% 9% 6% Mutual Support 
& Individual 
Accountability MATH 3.1 77% 45% 32% 17% 2% 3% 
*Acceptable implementation levels were defined by program managers prior to measurement.  They represent the 
range of performance in a particular component that would suggest sufficient or satisfactory implementation.  For 
each component, the rating levels that would be considered "acceptable" are shaded in the data table. 
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Figure 1: Implementation of TCT Components
During 2006-2007
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Summary of Implementation Ratings Provided by Learning Specialists 
 
The above data reveal two components associated with the highest levels of implementation for 
both ELA and Math: Mutual Support & Individual Accountability and Instructional Strategies.  
Together, the high ratings on these dimensions suggest that TCTs are working together in a 
cooperative and supportive fashion.  The Common Assessment component is associated with 
substantially lower implementation ratings than other components, suggesting that planning and 
using common assessments presents a significant implementation challenge. 
 
No substantial differences are found between implementation in ELA compared to Math for the 
Instructional Strategies and Mutual Support & Individual Accountability components.  For the 
Data component, ratings suggest higher levels of implementation for ELA than for Math.  In 
contrast, for Coherent Curriculum, Common Assessment, and, to a lesser degree, Reflection on 
Practice, the ratings point to higher implementation for Math. 
 
Appendix D provides detailed results for each of the six TCT components, broken down both by 
grade (each grade from 2nd through 8th as well as high school) and by subject matter and grade 
level (ELA Grades 2-5, ELA Grades 6-8, ELA High School, Math Grades 2-5, Math Grades 6-8, 
and Math High School). 
 
Significant findings from analysis of the implementation data are provided below for each 
component: 
 

 Implementation of Coherent Curriculum component is substantially higher for Math than 
for ELA 
• 44% (ELA) and 52% (Math) of teams have acceptable implementation (levels 3 or 4) 
• Implementation at high school level is substantially weaker for both ELA and Math 

 Implementation of Data component is substantially higher for ELA than for Math 
• 65% (ELA) and 52% (Math) of teams have acceptable implementation (levels 3 or 4) 
• Implementation at grades 6 and higher is substantially weaker, especially for Math 

 Implementation of Common Assessment component is weak, especially for ELA 
• 31% (ELA) and 39% (Math) of teams have acceptable implementation (levels 3 or 4) 
• Implementation at grades 6 and higher is substantially weaker, especially for ELA in 

Grades 6-8 
 Implementation of Instructional Strategies component is generally comparable for ELA 

and Math 
• 81% (ELA) and 80% (Math) of teams have acceptable implementation (levels 2, 3, 4) 
• Implementation for ELA in Grades 2-5 and for Math in Grades 6-8 are especially high 
• While still high, Grades 8 and High School have weaker implementation 

 Implementation of Reflection on Practice component is somewhat higher for Math than 
for ELA 
• 76% (ELA) and 81% (Math) of teams have acceptable implementation (levels 2, 3, 4) 
• Implementation at grades 6, 7, and 8 is substantially weaker for both ELA and Math 
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 Implementation of Mutual Support & Individual Accountability component is generally 
comparable for ELA and Math 
• 71% (ELA) and 77% (Math) with acceptable implementation (levels 3 or 4) 
• Among teams with acceptable implementation, Math teams are more likely than ELA 

teams to be rated Level 3 rather than Level 4 
• Implementation at High School is substantially weaker, especially for ELA 

 
Appendix E provides details about the sub-factors within each of the six components.  These 
tables provide an opportunity to review which sub-factors tend to be present at various levels of 
implementation for each component.  Review of these tables permits a deeper understanding of 
the specific reasons that teams received the ratings they were assigned. 

 

Additional Analysis: Teacher Coach Ratings 
 
In May 2007, Teacher Coaches were provided with an additional opportunity to submit team 
ratings using the innovation matrix.6  Comparisons of the ratings from November 2006 and May 
2007 provide information about implementation trends throughout the year.  Thus, Teacher 
Coaches completed and submitted the innovation matrix in terms of team functioning at the end 
of the year for each team that was included in the study.  This year-end set of ratings was based 
on Teacher Coach perceptions only, and did not involve collection of evidence packets. 
 
Appendix F provides detailed results comparing Teacher Coach ratings made early in the year to 
ratings provided at the end of the year and comparing Learning Specialist ratings to Teacher 
Coach ratings.  The charts in Appendix F track changes in implementation ratings made by 
individual Teacher Coaches during the second nine weeks and during the last nine weeks of 
school.  For ELA, the component of Common Assessment was the most likely to change, with 
37% of teams receiving lower implementation ratings at the end of the year than at the beginning 
of the year.  Similarly, 36% of ELA teams received lower implementation ratings for the Data 
component at the end of the year compared to their earlier rating.  For Math, the Common 
Assessment component was the most likely to change, although this change was equally likely to 
be an increase (38%) or a decrease (40%) in implementation.  Instructional Strategies was the 
most stable component in Math, with 49% of teams associated with no change in implementation 
level. 
 
The two data tables in Appendix F provide overall implementation results separately for ELA 
and for Math, with the following three entries for each component: (1) ratings provided by the 
independent raters (Learning Specialists) in November 2006—these figures are bolded on the 
tables and are the implementation data used in the achievement analyses; (2) ratings provided by 
Teacher Coaches in November 2006; and (3) ratings provided by Teacher Coaches in May 2007.  
Comparing the overall ratings from Teacher Coaches in November 2006 to those obtained in 
                                                 
6 This additional data collection and analysis was conducted in response to a concern expressed by Teacher Coaches.  They suggested that 
collecting evidence packets in November would not reflect potentially substantial progress in implementation that teams may make during the 
year.  The fundamental rationale for collecting packets and rating evidence in the first half of the school year was that in order for team processes 
to have sufficient time to impact student achievement, they generally needed to be in place somewhat early in the year.  Nonetheless, there was 
some interest in examining trends relating to implementation during the year. 
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May 2007 suggests several small declines in ELA, especially for Mutual Support & Individual 
Accountability.  In Math, there were also small declines for several components, although 
implementation of the Instructional Strategies component increased. 
 
Comparing the Teacher Coach ratings in November to those of the Learning Specialists suggests 
that the Learning Specialists were somewhat stricter in rating three of the components:  Coherent 
Curriculum, Common Assessment, and Instructional Strategies.  This discrepancy occurred for 
both ELA and Math.  The lower ratings by Learning Specialists probably reflect their application 
of more stringent criteria during the rating process as they attempted to achieve consistency in 
measurement (i.e., reliability) across all schools and teams in the study. 
 

Impact on Student Achievement: MAP (Measures of Academic Progress) Performance 
 
Of great interest is the question of whether higher levels of implementation are associated with 
greater improvements on MAP.  That is, do students whose teachers are part of active, 
productive, well-working TCTs perform better than would otherwise be expected on their year-
end MAP assessment?  To begin answering this question, this report includes summary results 
from analyses relating measures of the degree to which the TCT components were implemented 
to student year-long growth on MAP for students in grades 2-8.7 
 
Measures 
 
For each randomly-selected team included in the study, the implementation measure comprised 
the ratings from the Learning Specialist review of the evidence packet for that team.  For the 
achievement measure, the analysis included MAP results relevant to students served by teachers 
on the team.  Within each subject area (ELA and Math), MAP scores for students of each teacher 
were averaged for the Fall 2006 MAP administration and for the Spring 2007 administration.  
For example, for a third-grade ELA team of four teachers, the analysis included four sets of 
average Fall and Spring Reading RIT scores (i.e., one set for each teacher), all associated with 
the same TCT implementation ratings. 
 
Analysis and Results 
 
Regression analysis was conducted to determine the relationship between implementation of the 
team components to student achievement on MAP.  Spring 2007 MAP scores were regressed 
onto the implementation measures, while controlling for the fall 2006 MAP scores.  For Reading, 
implementation ratings for a total of 64 ELA teams were represented in the analysis, comprising 
212 ELA teachers in grades 2-8 from 45 schools.  For Math, implementation ratings for a total of 
71 Math teams were represented in the analysis, comprising 213 Math teachers in grades 2-8 
from 49 schools.  For each subject area, the analysis involved two steps.  First, each component 
was entered into a separate regression equation to explore its relationship to improving 
achievement.  Results of those regressions are summarized in Table 2.  The second step entailed 
conducting a full-model regression that included all components simultaneously.  Interesting 
findings from those analyses are noted at the bottom of Table 2.  For each component identified 

                                                 
7 Scores were included for only those students who took both the fall and the spring MAP test at the same school.  MAP data for 9th and 10th 
graders are not included in this analysis due to difficulty in matching student-level data to the appropriate teacher teams. 
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as significant, students whose teachers were on teams rated high on the item tended to show 
more improvement on MAP than would be expected based on these students’ prior MAP 
performance alone. 
 

TABLE 2: TCT COMPONENTS POSITIVELY RELATED TO MAP GAINS 
Component and Description MAP Reading MAP Math 

Overall Implementation: Sum of 6 factors ***  

1.  Coherent Curriculum: TCT uses coherent curriculum 
documents to develop instructional calendar & to plan, develop 
assessments, & monitor progress 

***  

2. Data: TCT uses student data to meet individual student 
needs, form dynamic flexible groups, plan differentiated 
instruction, & establish goals 

*  

3.  Common Assessment: TCT plans common assessments 
& assignments at appropriate levels of rigor, & analyzes results 
to plan units of instruction & lessons 

  

4.  Instructional Strategies: TCT explores/implements 
ideas about various learning styles, ability levels & interests, & 
interdisciplinary & technology strategies 

*** * 

5.  Reflection on Practice: TCT explores beliefs about 
teaching, shares professional articles/resources, identifies PD 
goals, & visits/observes each other’s classrooms 

***  

6.  Mutual Support & Individual Accountability: 
Members seek advice from & encourage each other to try new 
strategies, all members attend & participate 

**  

Asterisks indicate level of statistical significance (i.e., the probability that such a result would be found by 
chance) using the conventional levels of: *p<.10 (moderate); **p<.05 (strong); ***p<.01 (very strong). 
 
NOTE: For ELA, two factors — Instructional Strategies and Reflection on Practice — are especially important 
in that they contribute to achievement EVEN AFTER all of the other factors are taken into account.  For Math, 
one component — Instructional Strategies — was found to be significant in the model that included all factors. 
 
Table 2 displays the components that were positively correlated with improvements in MAP 
achievement.8  A significant positive relationship for a component indicates that teachers in 
TCTs that perform the component well tend to have students who make greater-than-expected 
gains on MAP.  Review of these results suggest that five of the six team-level implementation 
components had positive relationships to student improvement on the MAP assessment for 
Reading, as did the overall implementation measure (formed by summing the scores on the six 
components).  One item – Instructional Strategies – was significant for both Reading and Math.  

o other components had a significant positive relationship for Math. N 
                                                 
8 Additional, expanded regression models were analyzed that included interaction terms to explore how the components may interact with each 
other to impact student achievement. For Reading, one notable finding was the presence of significant interactions between the Coherent 
Curriculum component and several of the other components.  For example, the impact on student achievement from the team’s use of 
instructional strategies differs depending on the degree to which the team uses coherent curriculum documents to develop an instructional 
calendar and to plan, develop assessments, and monitor progress.  For Math, two components were associated with multiple significant 
interactions: Reflection on Practice and Data.  Thus, the degree to which a team reflects on practice and uses data may alter the impact that the 
team’s implementation of other components has on student achievement. 
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Another finding that warrants some discussion is the presence of several negative relationships 
(i.e., teams with high scores on a component tend to have students who performed worse-than-
expected on MAP).  For Reading, no factors contributed negatively.  In Math, Coherent 
Curriculum and Reflection on Practice were both negatively correlated with MAP improvements.  
While the reasons for these negative relationships are not entirely clear, it suggests that even 
though implementation may appear to be strong (i.e., evidence packet documents suggested 
strong implementation), there was something different about how these components were 
implemented in the Math area that limited their effect.  That is, while higher implementation 
ratings for Coherent Curriculum and Reflection on Practice were associated with greater MAP 
gains in Reading, the opposite trend was observed for Math.  Recall that for the Reflection on 
Practice component, Learning Specialists usually accepted the Teacher Coach ratings, suggesting 
that even when the Teacher Coach believes a team is engaging in effective Reflection on Practice 
in Math, the reflection may not be as relevant and of the high quality as it is in the area of ELA. 
 
T able 3 identifies the component sub-factors that were positively related to MAP gains. 

TABLE 3: TCT SUB-FACTORS POSITIVELY RELATED TO MAP GAINS 

Component Sub-Factor Description MAP 
Reading 

MAP 
Math 

1B: TCT develops calendar by consensus based on scope & 
sequence & student data *  1.  Coherent 

Curriculum 1D: TCT refers to Content Specs to plan instruction on grade 
level & at a level of rigor indicated in the CC *  

2B:  TCT uses student data to form & re-form flexible groups **  
2.  Data 

2C:  TCT uses student data to plan differentiated instruction **  
3B:  TCT uses common assessments to co-plan lessons & 
units of instruction **  3.  Common 

Assessment 3C:  TCT analyzes & uses common assessment results to 
inform instructional planning  * 

4A:  TCT continually shares new ideas about how to 
successfully teach all students (e.g., by addressing learning 
styles, differing ability levels, & student interests) 

***  4.  
Instructional 
Strategies 4D:  TCT develops & implements instructional strategies 

using technology ** ** 

5A:  Team members discuss their beliefs about teaching as 
well as similarities & differences in instructional approaches ***  

5B:  Members share professional articles & other resources **  5.  Reflection 
on Practice 

5C:  TCT members identify professional development goals 
based on needs of students & reflection on practice *  

6A:  TCT members demonstrate a strong norm of mutual 
support, encouraging each other to try new instructional 
strategies/ideas & sharing materials & resources 

***  6.  Mutual 
Support & 
Individual 
Accountability 6B:  TCT members ask each other for advice & instructional 

strategies to improve learning for specific students ***  

Asterisks indicate level of statistical significance (i.e., the probability that such a result would be found by 
chance) using the conventional levels of: *p<.10 (moderate); **p<.05 (strong); ***p<.01 (very strong).   
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As shown in Table 3, twelve sub-factors of the six components were significant for Reading and 
two items – using common assessment results to inform instructional planning and using 
instructional strategies involving technology – were significant for Math.  These results are 
useful to better understand the specific team practices and activities that may positively impact 
student achievement. 
 

Case Studies of Highly Effective Teams 
 
A case study approach was used to further explore the relationship between implementation and 
student achievement, looking at instances of high implementation accompanied by high MAP 
gains.  The goal of this process was to investigate the dynamics of effective teams in more detail, 
especially in the area of math, where results were less favorable overall.  Qualitative information 
about these teams was gathered through e-mail and phone communications with Teacher 
Coaches, principals, and Learning Specialists.  Descriptive information was compiled for three 
high-performing high-gain teams for ELA and four high-performing high-gain teams for Math.   
 
Several features were consistently identified as setting these teams apart from others and 
contributing to their effectiveness.  While these characteristics may be present among most teams 
to varying degrees, they were powerfully present among the successful teams studied here. 
 
Characteristics of Effective Teams  

 The team is a strong, cohesive group that takes action 
• Meetings are given a high priority and attendance is consistent 
• Team members share materials, ideas, lesson plans, and results with each other 
• Members are supportive of each other, function well together, enjoy working together 
• Members collaborate without competition 

  
“There’s just a sense of wholeness with this team.”  

 
 Team members strive to improve 
• Members genuinely want to grow and change 
• Members do not feel threatened by asking for assistance 
• Members embrace opportunities for improvement 

  
“The team members constantly tried out new strategies to put in their toolboxes.”  

 
 The principal is very supportive of the TCT process, often attending meetings 

 
 Continual goal-setting occurs 
• Teachers help students set SMART goals (e.g., for MAP, PACT, class performance) 
• Members have high expectations for students and teach them that they can be successful 
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 Faculty respects and frequently accesses expertise of the Teacher Coach and the Teacher 

Coach deploys resources effectively and strategically 
• Teacher Coach is viewed as an extremely valuable resource 
• Team members ask questions, ask for support, and work closely with Teacher Coach 
• Teacher Coach deploys resources effectively and strategically 

  
“I trained our math volunteers, most of whom are retired engineers, to use 

information and data from our teams, to use DesCartes, data walls, and 
disaggregation…they worked with students in small groups 

to achieve – or surpass – the students’ math goals.”  
 

 Some teachers on the team are exceptionally strong 
• Active participation by a veteran teacher greatly strengthens the team (especially in Math) 
• A strong team can be a tremendous help to new teachers 

  
“This team was led by a veteran teacher who really knows the content.”  

 
 In-depth review of data drives development of strategic actions 
• Team studies data in detail (especially MAP strand data in Math) 
• Team uses flexible grouping to address specific areas of need 
• In Math, there is a focus on common assessments as a collaborative strategy 
 

 Teachers are very familiar with the students   
“They know their students—backgrounds, academics, home life, etc.”  

 
Profile of Effective Team  
From the above characteristics, a highly-effective team can be described as a very cohesive 
group of teachers who are eager to try new strategies and not afraid to share the results of those 
efforts with the group.  They make instructional decisions based on data and use flexible 
grouping to ensure that students receive the specific instruction that they need.  They are goal-
oriented and include students in the goal-setting process by having them set personal 
performance goals that reflect high expectations.  They know their students well.  They have 
access to a strong Teacher Coach, and embrace the Teacher Coach resource, freely asking for 
advice, assistance, and other help.  Their principal supports the TCT process. It was also clear 
from these discussions that new teachers gain a great deal from the strength of the other team 
members.  That is, a strong team can “make up for” certain individual weaknesses, especially in 
the area of math. 
 

Summary and Recommendations 
 
Six components that underlie TCT performance were identified during the 2005-2006 school 
year: Coherent Curriculum, Data, Common Assessment, Instructional Strategies, Reflection on 
Practice, and Mutual Support & Individual Accountability.  These components have provided a 
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very useful framework for the continued development of the Teacher Coach program in 2006-
2007 and beyond, especially as it relates to the TCT process.  During 2006-2007, the components 
were studied in detail, and substantial effort was devoted to defining expectations of performance 
for each component. 
 
The research described in this report demonstrates the importance of continually improving the 
TCT process.  Several of the components are positively related to academic achievement.  Most 
significant is the team’s focus on Instructional Strategies: exploring and implementing ideas 
about various learning styles, ability levels and interests, and interdisciplinary and technology 
strategies.  When high-quality team effort is dedicated to Instructional Strategies, students tend 
to achieve higher gains in both MAP Reading and MAP Math.  Another component that was 
found to be important in the ELA area is that the team engages in Reflection on Practice by 
exploring beliefs about teaching, sharing professional articles and resources, and identifying 
professional development goals.  Also related to MAP Reading gains were use of Coherent 
Curriculum documents to develop instructional calendar and to plan, deliver, and improve 
instruction, Mutual Support & Individual Accountability (abiding by attendance norms and 
participating in advising and encouraging members to try new strategies), and, to a lesser extent, 
using Data to meet individual student needs through flexible grouping and differentiation.  
Besides the Instructional Strategies component, no other components were found to have a 
significant positive relationship to student MAP gains in the area of Math.   
 
In sum, the TCT concept has proven its value for Charleston County School District.  The model 
is a strong one, and will be strengthened even more as Teacher Coaches provide greater 
professional development and instructional coaching on its essential components.  Continual 
monitoring of TCT performance through self-assessment with the innovation matrix will be 
instrumental to making all TCTs highly effective teams that impact student achievement. 
 
Recommendations 
 
Based on the research described in this report, the following recommendations are offered to 
further enhance the effectiveness of the TCT initiative: 
 
(1) Strengthen team planning/use of common assessments 
 Evidence: 

 This component had the weakest implementation during 2006-2007 
 Case studies suggest that highly-effective teams focus on common assessments 

 
(2) Strengthen implementation in Math through greater use of common assessments and 

targeted professional development opportunities for Teacher Coaches 
 Evidence: 

 Even when implementation appeared strong, TCT components did not demonstrate 
powerful results for achievement in Math 

 Lack of results suggests a need for professional development opportunities to enhance 
instructional coaching skills in Math  

 Lack of results suggests a need for professional development opportunities to improve 
skills in facilitating effective Reflection on Practice in Math 
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(3) Where possible, ensure TCT has access to strong content knowledge and expertise 
 Evidence: 

 Case studies suggest that veteran, proven teachers on TCTs help strengthen less 
experienced members 

 Case studies suggest that if a team is lacking specific expertise among teachers, the 
Teacher Coach’s content expertise may fill this vital need, especially in Math 

 
(4) Strengthen implementation at the middle and high school levels 
 Evidence: 

 For most components, implementation was consistently weaker for middle and high 
schools 

(5) Ensure that principals clearly understand, support, and communicate the role of the 
Teacher Coach and the TCT process 

 Evidence: 
 Case studies suggest that principals play a vital role in the success of Teacher Coaches 

and the TCT initiative 
 Case studies suggest that when the TCT process is effective, it is likely that the principal 

has been involved in oversight of TCT components 
 
(6) Teacher Coaches and TCTs should continue to use the innovation matrix to monitor and 

strengthen implementation in all areas 
 



 



APPENDIX A: 
TCT INNOVATION MATRIX 

 



TCT Research #:                                                          Grade and Subject:       

 Teacher Coach TCT Innovation Matrix 
Level 4 Level 3 Level 2 Level 1 Level 0  

1. Coherent Curriculum:  ALL of the 
following four components are implemented: 
A. the  TCT develops by team consensus an 
instructional calendar based upon Scope and 
Sequence and student data;  
B. the instructional calendar is prepared in 
advance of each quarter; 
 C.  the instructional calendar is monitored to 
determine progress and make adjustments to 
ensure on-time completion; AND 
D. the  TCT refers to the   
Content Specifications to plan instruction 
which is on grade level and at a level of rigor 
indicated in the coherent curriculum.   

Factors A, C and D 
are present but the 
instructional calendars 
may not have been 
ready in advance of 
each quarter.   

Only 2 of the 4 
factors are present.  
Specify those factors 
present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 

Only 1 of the 4 
factors is present.   
Specify factor 
present:  
 
____ 
 
 

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team.   

2. Data:  The TCT uses student data (e.g., 
MAP, DIBELS, common assessments)  with 
confidence to do all of the following: 
A.  discuss the instructional needs of  
individual students and groups of students; 
B.  form and re-form flexible groups for 
instruction; 
C.  plan differentiated instruction to meet 
the needs of all learners using resources such 
as the coherent curriculum, Descartes and 
other instructional planning resources; AND 
D. establish SMART goals for student 
progress at the team and/or individual 
student levels. 
 
 

Factors A and C are 
present but EITHER  
B – the TCT does NOT 
form and reform 
flexible groups  
OR 
D - SMART goals have 
not been created for 
either the team and/or 
the individual student 
level.   
Which factor is 
present, B or D?  
________ 

Only factor A and one 
other factor are 
present  
 
___A___ 
 
_______

Only factor A is 
present. 
 
 
 

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team 

 

A
-1 

   



TCT Research #:                                                          Grade and Subject:       

Level 4 Level 3 Level 2 Level 1 Level 0  
3. Common Assessments: ALL of the 
following four components are implemented: 
A. the TCT plans common assessments at 
regular intervals and bases the design of 
those assessments on the coherent 
curriculum to meet grade level expectations 
at the designated level of rigor; 
B. the TCT co-plans lessons and units of 
instruction based on the planned common 
assessments; 
C. the TCT analyzes common assessment 
results as a team and  uses results to inform 
ongoing instructional planning; AND 
D. the TCT examines student work to inform 
the planning of future 
assignments/assessments and instruction. 

Factors A and C are 
present but EITHER 
 B – co-planning based 
on common 
assessments  
 OR 
 D – examining student 
work to plan future 
assignments and 
assessments  
is not.   
 
Which factor is 
present, B or D?  
________ 

Only factors A and C 
are present. 

Only factor A is 
present.   

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team 

4. Instructional Strategies:  ALL of the 
following four components are implemented: 
A. the TCT continually shares new ideas 
about how to successfully teach all students 
(e.g., by addressing learning styles, differing 
ability levels, and student interests) 
B.  the TCT implements varied research-
based instructional strategies, including those 
described in the CCSD Literacy Framework 
and/or the coherent curriculum; 
C.  the TCT develops and implements 
instruction which integrates content across 
the curriculum; AND 
D. the TCT develops and implements 
instructional strategies using technology. 
 

Three of the four 
factors are present.  
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 

Two of the four 
factors are present. 
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 

Only one of the four 
factors is present.  
 
Specify which factor 
is present:  
 
_____ 
 

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team 

A
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TCT Research #:                                                          Grade and Subject:       

   

Level 4 Level 3 Level 2 Level 1 Level 0  
5. Reflection on Practice: ALL of the 
following four components are implemented: 
A.  team members discuss their beliefs about 
teaching as well as  similarities and 
differences in their instructional approaches; 
B. team members share professional articles 
and other resources; 
C. team members identify professional 
development goals as a team based on the 
needs of their students and their reflection 
on their own practice; AND 
D. team members visit each other’s 
classrooms or classrooms of other teachers 
to observe instruction and discuss what they 
have observed. 

Three of the four 
factors are present.  
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 

Two of the four 
factors are present. 
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 

Only one of the four 
factors is present.  
 
Specify which factor 
is present:  
 
_____ 
 

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team 

6. Mutual Support and Individual 
Accountability:  ALL of the following four 
components are implemented: 
A.  TCT members demonstrate a strong norm 
of mutual support, encouraging each other to 
try new instructional strategies/ideas and 
sharing  materials and resources; 
B. TCT members ask each other for advice 
and instructional strategies to improve 
learning for specific students; 
C.  there is a strong norm of accountability 
among members of the team evidenced by on-
time assignment completion with quality; AND 
D. a norm of accountability among team 
members is evidenced by high meeting 
attendance and participation.   

Three of the four 
factors are present. 
 
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
  

Two of the four 
factors are present. 
 
 
Specify which factors 
are present:  
 
_____ 
 
_____ 
 

Only one of the four 
factors is present.  
 
 
Specify which factor 
is present:  
 
_____ 
 

There is no Teacher 
Curriculum Team for 
this grade/subject 
OR  
None of the four 
components is 
implemented by the 
team 

 

A
-3 



APPENDIX B: 
TCT EVIDENCE COVER SHEET 

 



 

B-1 

 
 EVIDENCE COVER SHEET 

 
    TCT Research Code:  ______                        Grade and Subject: ________________ 
 

Check if 
attached 

Evidence Comments 

 1. Your completed Innovation Matrix  

 2.  Teacher Coach SMART goal for this team.  

 3. Teacher Coach monthly focus goal and team progress summary 
with this team highlighted 

 

 4.  TCT Agendas  

 5.  TCT Minutes  

 6.  TCT Meeting attendance  

 7.  Team instructional calendar   

 8.  PACT data analysis used by team (if appropriate).   

 9.  MAP data analysis used by team.  Also, other data used by team 
for planning if available (e.g., DIBELS, DOMINIE, Edison 
benchmark).  (NOTE:  May consist of a photo of data wall, sample 
data analysis worksheets,  RIT band class reports) 

 

 10.  TCT SMART goal for student progress.    

 11.  Sample lesson/unit plan developed by team members based on 
instructional calendar.  (NOTE:  Please indicate in comment section 
to the right if plans are a) developed by one member and shared,  b) 
developed by the team working together, or c) developed by 
individuals for individual use.  May include RIT band lesson plans 
and/or lesson plans for grade-level instruction.) 

__ a) 
__ b) 
__ c) 

 12.  Sample common assessment used by team with samples of 
student work. (NOTE:  Please provide assessments that match 
sample lesson/unit plans if possible.)  

 

 13. Analysis of common assessment results used by team to 
continue planning for sample provided above. (NOTE:  Please 
provide analysis of assessment provided for number 12 above.)  

 

 14.  Flexible group assignment sheets or similar evidence of student 
group assignments. 

 

 15. Co-teaching plans/handouts or other documentation of inclusion 
efforts 

 

 16.  Walk-through data summaries for team  

 17.  Peer observation documentation for members of the team   

 18.  Sample CORE team packet submitted by this team  

 19.  Response to intervention (RTI) documentation.  

 20.  Teacher and Team intervention notes  

 21.  Other evidence which supports your ratings.  Please indicate 
on the top of  each document submitted of the items on the 
Innovation Matrix it supports.    

 

 



APPENDIX C: 
LIST OF SCHOOLS IN STUDY 

 



APPENDIX C:  LIST OF SCHOOLS IN STUDY 
 

The following list identifies the 63 schools with Teacher Curriculum Teams (TCTs) that 
were included in the 2006-2007 study.  For these schools, evidence packets were 
provided and implementation ratings were assigned for one or more of their TCTs using 
the innovation matrix. 
 
Alice Birney Middle 
Angel Oak Elementary 
Ashley River Creative Arts Elementary 
Baptist Hill High* 
Brentwood Middle* 
Burke High 
Burke Middle 
Burns Elementary 
Cario Middle 
CE Williams Middle 
Charles Pinckney Elementary 
Charleston Progressive 
Charlestowne Academy 
Chicora Elementary 
Corcoran Elementary 
Drayton Hall Elementary 
Dunston Elementary 
Fort Johnson Middle 
Fraser Elementary 
Frierson Elementary 
Garrett Academy 
Goodwin Elementary 
Harborview Elementary 
Haut Gap Middle 
Hunley Park Elementary 
Hursey Elementary 
J B Edwards Elem 
James Island Elementary 
James Island Middle 
James Simons Elementary 
Jennie Moore Elementary 
Ladson Elementary 

Laing Middle 
Lambs Elementary 
Laurel Hill Primary 
Lincoln High 
Mary Ford Elementary 
McClellanville Middle 
Memminger Elementary 
Midland Park Elementary 
Military Magnet 
Mitchell Elementary 
Morningside Middle 
Moultrie Middle 
Mt Zion Elementary 
Murray LaSaine Elementary 
North Charleston Elementary 
North Charleston High 
Oakland Elementary 
Sanders-Clyde Elementary 
Schroder Middle* 
Springfield Elementary 
St Andrews Elementary 
St. Andrews Middle 
St. James-Santee Elem 
St. Johns High 
Stall High 
Stiles Point Elementary 
Stono Park Elementary 
Sullivan's Island Elem 
West Ashley High 
West Ashley Middle 
Whitesides Elementary 
 
 

*Data for these Edison schools were excluded due to difficulty in providing appropriate ratings on the 
implementation components. 

C-1 



APPENDIX D: 
DETAILED IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS 

FOR SIX TCT COMPONENTS 

 



COHERENT CURRICULUM: IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 
Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 

4 33%    36%    46%   24%   33%   29%   43%    3%    29%   
3 29%    5%    17%   19%   29%   18%   7%    24%    19%   
2 24%    23%    17%   24%   24%   35%   36%    41%    28%   
1 10%    23%    17%   19%   10%   12%   7%    6%    13%   
0 5%    14%    4%   14%   5%   6%   7%    26%    11%   

Average 2.76 2.27 2.83 2.19 2.76 2.53 2.71 1.71 2.41 
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COHERENT CURRICULUM: IMPLEMENTATION 
BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level ELA 
GR2-5 

ELA 
GR6-8 

ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 38% 31%     0%    33%    38%     6%     29%    
3 14%     15%     22%    20%    23%     25%     19%    
2 19%     46%     28%    24%    15%     56%     28%    
1 19%     4%     11%    15%    15%     0%     13%    
0 10%     4%     39%    9%    8%     13%     11%    

Average 2.52 2.65 1.33 2.52 2.69 2.13  2.41 
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DATA: IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 

Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 
4 33%    23%    29%   33%   19%   12%   14%    9%   21%    
3 29%    55%    46%   48%   33%   29%   36%    26%   37%    
2 19%    9%    17%   10%   33%   41%   21%    35%   24%    
1 14%    5%    4%   10%   14%   12%   21%    21%   13%    
0 5%    9%    4%   0%   0%   6%   7%    9%   5%    

Average 2.71 2.77 2.92 3.05 2.57 2.29 2.29 2.06 2.57 
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DATA: IMPLEMENTATION 
BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level 
ELA 

GR2-5 
ELA 

GR6-8 
ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 33%     19%    6%    26%    12%    13%     21%   
3 45%     42%    33%    43%    23%    19%     37%   
2 12%     27%    33%    15%    38%    38%     24%   
1 5%     8%    17%    11%    23%    25%     13%   
0 5%     4%    11%    4%    4%    6%     5%   

Average 2.98 2.65 2.06 2.76 2.15 2.06 2.57 
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COMMON ASSESSMENT: IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 

Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 
4 14%    27%    17%   19%   5%   12%   0%    6%    13%   
3 43%    18%    21%   29%   19%   18%   14%    21%    23%   
2 0%    9%    33%   5%   5%   12%   0%    12%    10%   
1 19%    27%    17%   19%   38%   12%   29%    38%    26%   
0 24%    18%    13%   29%   33%   47%   57%    24%    28%   

Average 2.05 2.09 2.13 1.90 1.24 1.35 0.71 1.47 1.66 

   
COMMON ASSESSMENT: IMPLEMENTATION 

BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level 
ELA 

GR2-5 
ELA 

GR6-8 
ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 21%     8%    6%    17%    4%    6%     13%     
3 24%     4%    22%    30%    31%    19%     23%     
2 14%     4%    6%    11%    8%    19%     10%     
1 24%     27%    44%    17%    27%    31%     26%     
0 17%     58%    22%    24%    31%    25%     28%     

Average 2.10 0.77 1.44 2.00 1.50 1.50 1.66 
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INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES: IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 
Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 

4 33%    32%    25%    38%    24%    18%    29%    24%    28%   
3 29%    32%    46%    29%    43%    53%    29%    18%    33%   
2 24%    27%    21%    14%    10%    12%    29%    21%    20%   
1 14%    9%    4%    14%    19%    18%    7%    24%    14%   
0 0%    0%    4%    5%    5%    0%    7%    15%    5%   

Average 2.81 2.86 2.83 2.81 2.62 2.71 2.64 2.12 2.64 

   
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES: IMPLEMENTATION 

BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level 
ELA 

GR2-5 
ELA 

GR6-8 
ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 38%     15%     28%    26%     31%     19%     28%    
3 36%     46%     17%    33%     38%     19%     33%    
2 14%     19%     22%    28%     12%     19%     20%    
1 10%     12%     17%    11%     19%     31%     14%    
0 2%     8%     17%    2%     0%     13%     5%    

Average 2.98 2.50 2.22 2.70 2.81 2.00 2.64 
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REFLECTION ON PRACTICE: IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 

Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 
4 5%    14%    4%    19%    5%    6%    7%    3%    7%   
3 38%    36%    54%    43%    29%    24%    29%    53%    40%   
2 43%    27%    25%    14%    52%    53%    29%    15%    30%   
1 10%    18%    13%    14%    10%    18%    21%    9%    13%   
0 5%    5%    4%    10%    5%    0%    14%    21%    9%   

Average 2.29 2.36 2.42 2.48 2.19 2.18 1.93 2.09 2.25 
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REFLECTION ON PRACTICE: IMPLEMENTATION 
BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level 
ELA 

GR2-5 
ELA 

GR6-8 
ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 10%     8%     6%    11%     4%     0%     7%    
3 43%     31%     56%    43%     23%     50%     40%    
2 21%     38%     17%    33%     54%     13%     30%    
1 19%     12%     0%    9%     19%     19%     13%    
0 7%     12%     22%    4%     0%     19%     9%    

Average 2.29 2.12 2.22 2.48 2.12 1.94 2.25 
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MUTUAL SUPPORT & INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTABILITY: 

IMPLEMENTATION BY GRADE LEVEL 
Level GR2 GR3 GR4 GR5 GR6 GR7 GR8 HS Overall 

4 57%    55%    54%   48%   52%   76%   50%    32%    51%   
3 29%    23%    29%   14%   24%   0%   29%    29%    23%   
2 10%    9%    8%   29%   14%   18%   0%    26%    16%   
1 5%    9%    8%   10%   5%   6%   7%    0%    6%   
0 0%    5%    0%   0%   5%   0%   14%    12%    5%   

Average 3.38 3.14 3.29 3.00 3.14 3.47 2.93 2.71 3.10 
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100%

MUTUAL SUPPORT & INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTABILITY: 
IMPLEMENTATION BY SUBJECT AND GRADE LEVEL 

Level 
ELA 

GR2-5 
ELA 

GR6-8 
ELA 
HS 

MATH 
GR2-5 

MATH 
GR6-8 

MATH 
HS Overall 

4 55%     69%     44%     52%     50%     19%     51%     
3 21%     4%     11%     26%     31%     50%     23%     
2 12%     4%     33%     15%     19%     19%     16%     
1 12%     12%     0%     4%     0%     0%     6%     
0 0%     12%     11%     2%     0%     13%     5%     

Average 3.19 3.08 2.78 3.22 3.31 2.63 3.10 
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APPENDIX E: 
DETAILED IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS 

FOR SUB-FACTORS WITHIN 
THE SIX TCT COMPONENTS 

 



SUB-FACTORS WITHIN EACH COMPONENT 
 
For each component, the tables below show the percentage of teams at each level of 
implementation (0 – 4) that were rated as demonstrating each sub-factor. 
 
C OHERENT CURRICULUM 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

Develop calendar 
by consensus 
based on scope & 
sequence and 
student data 

 
Prepare calendar 
in advance of 
quarter 

Monitor calendar 
for progress and 
make adjustments 

Refer to Content 
Specifications to 
plan instruction 

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 100% 0% 100% 100% 
Level 2 82% 73% 39% 39% 
Level 1 23% 14% 14% 50% 
Level 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 

OVERALL 74% 51% 60% 65% 
 
D ATA 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

Use student data 
to discuss 
instructional 
needs 

Use student data 
to form and re-
form flexible 
groups 

Use student data 
to plan 
differentiated 
instruction 

Use student data 
to establish 
SMART goals for 
student progress 

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 100% 74% 100% 26% 
Level 2 100% 20% 37% 46% 
Level 1 100% 0% 0% 0% 
Level 0 0% 11% 0% 0% 

OVERALL 95% 54% 67% 42% 
 

E-1 



  COMMON ASSESSMENT 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

Plan common 
assessments at 
regular intervals, 
to meet rigor of 
coherent 
curriculum 

Use common 
assessments to co-
plan lessons and 
units of 
instruction 

Analyze and use 
common 
assessment results 
to inform 
instructional 
planning 

Examine student 
work to inform 
planning of future 
assignments, 
assessments, and 
instruction 

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 100% 53% 100% 48% 
Level 2 100% 0% 100% 0% 
Level 1 100% 20% 0% 4% 
Level 0 0% 0% 4% 6% 

OVERALL 72% 30% 47% 26% 
 
I NSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

 
Share new ideas 
about how to 
successfully teach 
all students 

Implement varied 
research-based 
strategies, 
including from 
CCSD Literacy 
Framework &/or 
coherent 
curriculum 

Develop and 
implement 
instruction that 
integrates content 
across the 
curriculum 

Develop and 
implement 
instructional 
strategies using 
technology 

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 93% 91% 81% 34% 
Level 2 85% 76% 26% 12% 
Level 1 20% 24% 28% 28% 
Level 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 

OVERALL 78% 76% 64% 45% 
 

E-2 



E-3 

R EFLECTION ON PRACTICE 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

Discuss beliefs 
about teaching 
and similarities / 
differences in 
instructional 
approaches 

 
Share professional 
articles and other 
resources 

Identify PD goals 
based on needs of 
students and 
reflection on 
practice 

Visit other 
classrooms to 
observe 
instruction and 
discuss what they 
observe 

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 100% 86% 83% 31% 
Level 2 100% 44% 44% 12% 
Level 1 78% 0% 13% 9% 
Level 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 

OVERALL 88% 55% 56% 25% 
 
M UTUAL SUPPORT AND INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

 Sub-Factor A Sub-Factor B Sub-Factor C Sub-Factor D 
Implementation 
Rating for This 

Component 

Demonstrate 
strong norm of 
mutual support; 
encourage new 
strategies, share 
materials / 
resources 

Ask each other for 
advice and 
strategies to 
improve learning 
for specific 
students 

Strong norm of 
accountability: 
on-time, high-
quality 
completion of 
assignments 

 
Norm of 
accountability: 
high meeting 
attendance and 
participation  

Level 4 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Level 3 80% 85% 58% 78% 
Level 2 56% 81% 15% 48% 
Level 1 20% 30% 0% 50% 
Level 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 

OVERALL 79% 85% 67% 79% 
 
 



 

APPENDIX F: 
COMPARISON OF IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS 

BASED ON TEACHER COACH RATINGS 
(NOV. 2006 AND MAY 2007) AND 

LEARNING SPECIALIST RATINGS (NOV. 2006) 



ELA: IMPLEMENTATION CHANGES FROM SECOND NINE WEEKS
TO LAST NINE WEEKS OF 2006-2007 BASED ON TEACHER COACH RATINGS
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MATH: IMPLEMENTATION CHANGES FROM SECOND NINE WEEKS
TO LAST NINE WEEKS OF 2006-2007 BASED ON TEACHER COACH RATINGS
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ELA: OVERALL IMPLEMENTATION OF 
TEACHER CURRICULUM TEAM COMPONENTS DURING 2006-2007 

Component 
Average 
Rating 

“Acceptable” 
Implementation* 

Level
4 

Level
3 

Level 
2 

Level 
1 

Level
0 

Coherent Curriculum  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.3 44% 28%  16%  29%  13%  14%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.4 50% 32%  18%  26%  11%  14%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.6 48% 35%  13%  33%  13%  5%  
Data  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.7 65% 23%  42%  21%  8%  6%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.7 65% 24%  41%  24%  7%  4%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.6 56% 26%  30%  32%  5%  7%  
Common Assessment  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 1.6 31% 14%  17%  9%  29%  30%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.0 40% 20%  20%  21%  21%  17% 
Tchr.Coaches (May) 1.9 39% 27%  12%  9%  26%  26%  
Instructional Strategies  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.7 81% 29%  35%  17%  12%  7%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 3.1 93% 43%  35%  15%  4%  4%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 3.0 84% 49%  23%  12%  8%  8%  
Reflection on Practice  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.2 76% 8%  42%  26%  13%  12%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.3 77% 7%  47%  23%  14%  9%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.1 69% 15%  26%  28%  20%  11%  
Mutual Support and Individual Accountability  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 3.1 71% 57%  14%  14%  9%  6%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 3.2 76% 57%  19%  14%  5%  5%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.9 64% 50%  14%  18%  9%  9%  

 
*Acceptable implementation levels were defined by program managers prior to measurement.  They represent 
the range of performance in a particular component that would suggest sufficient or satisfactory implementation.  
For each component, the rating levels that would be considered "acceptable" are shaded in the data table. 
 
Note: The November 2006 Learning Specialist ratings are in bold print on this table because they represent the 
implementation data used in the achievement analyses. 
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MATH: OVERALL IMPLEMENTATION OF 

TEACHER CURRICULUM TEAM COMPONENTS DURING 2006-2007 

Component 
Average 
Rating 

“Acceptable” 
Implementation* 

Level
4 

Level
3 

Level 
2 

Level 
1 

Level
0 

Coherent Curriculum  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.5 52% 30%  22%  27%  13%  9%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.9 67% 38%  29%  29%  10%  4%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.8 58% 43%  15%  38%  8%  6%  
Data  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.5 52% 19%  33%  26%  17%  5%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.5 56% 17%  39%  26%  11%  7%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.6 58% 30%  28%  24%  11%  7%  
Common Assessment  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 1.8 39% 11%  28%  11%  23%  26%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.2 51% 19%  32%  13%  24%  13%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.0 44% 29%  15%  10%  18%  28%  
Instructional Strategies  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.6 80% 26%  32%  22%  17%  3%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.9 85% 41%  31%  13%  13%  3%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 3.2 91% 52%  24%  15%  4%  4%  
Reflection on Practice  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 2.3 81% 7%  39%  35%  14%  6%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 2.3 76% 8%  47%  21%  14%  10%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 2.2 82% 8%  28%  46%  14%  4%  
Mutual Support and Individual Accountability  
Learning Spec. (Nov) 3.1 77% 45%  32%  17%  2%  3%  
Tchr.Coaches (Nov) 3.2 77% 49%  28%  17%  4%  3%  
Tchr.Coaches (May) 3.2 79% 50%  29%  11%  7%  3%  

 
*Acceptable implementation levels were defined by program managers prior to measurement.  They represent 
the range of performance in a particular component that would suggest sufficient or satisfactory implementation.  

or each component, the rating levels that would be considered "acceptable" are shaded in the data table. F
 
Note: The November 2006 Learning Specialist ratings are in bold print on this table because they represent the 
implementation data used in the achievement analyses. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Department of Assessment & Accountability:   Report User Feedback Form 
 

Title of Report: Implementation of Core Strategy 1 of the Charleston Plan for Excellence 
 through Teacher Curriculum Teams During 2006-2007 
 
Person(s) Preparing Report:  Laura Donnelly 
 
Date of Report:  December 2007 

 
After you have had an opportunity to use or review this report, please take a moment to provide 
your feedback.  Your comments will help ensure future reports are relevant and useful to you, the 
user.  Please return to Janet Rose by fax (937-6443) or courier (Dept. of Assessment & 
Accountability, 75 Calhoun St.) 
 
P lease select the one category which best represents your role in CCSD: 

 Principal/Asst. Principal  Senior District Leadership  Parent/Community Member 
 Teacher/Teacher Coach  Other District Staff  School Board Member 
 Other School Based Staff   Other: _________________ 

 
 
Please rate each of the following aspects of the report using a 5 point scale, with 
“1” as Unsatisfactory and “5” as Excellent.  (If not applicable, please put N/A) 
 

Please rate the following 
aspects of the report: 

1—2—3—4—5 
(or N/A) 

Content  

Format / Ease of use  

Amount of Information  

Value to You  

 
H ow often do you refer to the report during the year? 

 More than 5 times  2 – 5 times  Only once  Never 
 
How do you use this report? ________________________________________________ 

What was missing / not adequately covered? ____________________________________ 

How can we improve this report? _____________________________________________ 

Any other comments? ______________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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